
Easy smart lighting

With gradient technology and flexible design, the Philips Hue gradient

lightstrip offers a powerful blend of colorful light for any room in your

home.

Easy smart lighting

•Control up to 10 lights with the Bluetooth app

•Control lights with your voice*

•Create a personalized experience with colorful smart light

•Set the right mood with warm to cool white light

•Unlock full suite of smart light features with Hue Bridge

•Seamlessly blend colors

•Shape, cut, or extend

•Extendible up to 10m

•Dynamic light scenes

Gradient lightstrip

2m Base Kit

Hue White and color 

ambiance

LED integrated

Control with app or voice*

Add Hue Bridge to unlock more
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Highlights

Control up to 10 lights with the  

Bluetooth app

With the Hue Bluetooth app, you can 

control your Hue smart lights in a single  

room of your home. Add up to 10 smart  

lights and control them all with just the  

touch of a button on your mobile 

device.

Control lights with your voice*

Philips Hue works with Amazon Alexa  

and the Google Assistant when paired 

with a compatible Google Nest or 

Amazon Echo device. Simple voice 

commands allow you to control 

multiple lights in a room or just a single  

lamp.

Create a personalized experience with 

colorful smart light

Transform your home with over 16  

million colors, instantly creating the 

right atmosphere for any event. With  

the touch of a button, you can set a 

festive mood for a party, turn your  

living room into a movie theater,  

enhance your home decor with color 

accents, and much more.

Set the right mood with warm to cool  

white light

These bulbs and light fixtures offer  

different shades of warm to cool white 

light. With complete dimmability from  

bright to low nightlights, you can tune 

your lights to the perfect shade and  

brightness of light for your daily needs.

Unlock full suite of smart light  

features with Hue Bridge

Add a Hue Bridge (sold separately) to 

your smart lights to experience the full  

suite of Philips Hue features. With a 

Hue Bridge, you can add up to 50 

smart lights to control throughout your  

home. Create routines to automate 

your entire smart home lighting setup. 

Control your lights while away from  

home or add accessories such as  

motion sensors and smart switches.

Seamlessly blend colors

Get a seamless blend of multiple colors 

of light at the same time in a single LED  

strip. The colors flow together  

naturally, casting light to showcase a  

unique effect.
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Shape, cut, or extend

Completely flexible, the gradient 

lightstrip lets you shape and bend it to  

fit your space. Attach a gradient  

lightstrip extension for larger surfaces  

or cut the strip to size to fit into a  

smaller space.

Extendible up to 32 feet

Extend your Philips Hue gradient 

lightstrip up to 32 feet with 40-inch  

extensions. Cover larger areas with a  

colorful and consistent blend of light, 

such as full-room cove lighting or  

under a bed.

Dynamic light scenes

Amp up the ambiance of special 

moments with living light. Use dynamic  

scenes to create the perfect mood in 

any situation.

Specifications

Design and finishing

•Color: white

•Material: silicone

Environmental
•Operational humidity: 5% <H<95%  

(non condensing)

•Operational temperature: -20°C to  

45°C

Extra feature/accessory incl.

•Color changing (LED): Yes

•Dimmable: Yes

•LED integrated: Yes

Guarantee

•2 years: Yes

Lightstrip

•Color temperature: 2000-6500 K

•Cut ability: Yes

•Extendibility: Yes

•Input Voltage: 100V-120V

•Max. operation power: 20 W

•Max. standby power: 0.5 W

•Wattage: 20 W

Power consumption

•Wattage: 20 W

Product dimensions & weight

•Height: 0.55 cm

•Length: 200 cm

•Width: 1.45 cm

Service

•Warranty: 2 year(s)

Technical specifications

•Lifetime up to: 25,000 h

•Lifetime: 25000 h

•Total lumen output fixture: 1600 lm @  

2700K / 1800 lm @ 4000K

•IP code: IP20

•Lumen output at 2700K (out-of-the-

box setting): 1,600 lumen

•Lumen output at 4000K: 1,800 lumen

Packaging dimensions & weight

•EAN/UPC - product: 8719514340022

•Net weight: 0.420 kg

•Gross weight: 0.590 kg

•Height: 72.000 mm

•Length: 140.000 mm

•Width: 219.000 mm

•Material number (12NC):  

929002994903
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